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meeting -I Sunday, November 2, 2008 9:53 AM
From: °ali° <hotpinkcrayon91@yahoo.com>

To: "Steven quin" <quinnycmon@hotmail.com>

okay so this is some of the stuff i found, we dont need to use itall but some of its prettygood.

just a few sterotvpes: so i have this idea, il get all the stufffor it. as peoplewalk inthey will get a paper
with a stereotype on it weitherit decrit>es them or not. then we will ask them howthey feel about us putting
them into tiiese catagories.

Blonde

Brunette

The one with the wacky hair
Cheerleaders
Snobbiest

Prettiest

"Drop Dead Gorgeous"
Athletic

Funniest

Prom Queen/King
Preppiest
Gothic

"Ghetto"

Quiet

Nicest

Smartest

Nerd
Loudest

I am asian so I must be good at math.
Im skinny so i must t)e anorexic.
I'm Emq, so i mustcut
I'm a man, so i must l)e a pervert
I'm german, so i must be a Nazi
iwear glasses and braces so i must tie a geek

Stereotype^ preconceived and oversimplified notion of characteristics typical of a person or group

Acceptance. It isthe true thing everyone longs for. The onething everyone craves. To walk in a room and
to be greeted by everyone with hugs and smiles. And in ttiat small passing moment, you truly know you're
loved, needed, and accepted." - Rena Harmon

Steps on acceptance:

1.

2.

Remember that all people in the world areequal to you sodon't try to change yourself.
Smile and try to look inviting. Being surly cancause people to avoid you orform incorrect ideas
about your personality.
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3. Donot behave in a waythat may make otiiers uncomfortable including swearing, tieing mean,
yellingand saying rude things.

4. Don't talk really loudly butdon't t>e so guiet no one can understand you.
5. Involve yourself by Iseing friendly to people in your class. Hopefully, they will return the tovour and

include you.
6. Tryto lookclean and make good first impresions. People are more likely to remember you ifyou

look Kke a nice person. Theywill also remember ifyousmellbad, so be careful. Always have
showers.

7. Find some common ground between yourself and the people you are attempting to befriend. Having
reason fora discussiongoes a long way. Always ask questions about themselves. People loveto
talk about themselves.

8. Beyourself because as timegoes on it is very difficult to keep up an act continuously. And people
will find you anyway. People like real people.

9. Don't gossipor spread rumors aboutother people. Thiswill not make you more popular itwill only
make you universally disliked.

accept yourselfforwho you are and the flaws that you have.
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